PARENT MANUAL

Meister Cody –
Motivational Learning
Meister Cody helps elementary school children who are struggling with
math. We‘re based on newest dyscalculia research. Meister Cody can be
installed on as many Android, Kindle and Apple devices as you like. Up to 3
children’s training plan, leveling, coins and garden are automatically saved.
Safe place for your child to learn. Security you can trust. No advertising.

Meister Cody – Talasia
Succeed in Math
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Meister Cody - Talasia –
Succeed in Math
MEISTER CODY – TALASIA uses newest findings in early education research to help your child improve in math. The CODY math assessment,
CODY-M 2-4, is included in your subscription. With long-term grants, researchers from University of Münster‘s Chair of Statistics and Methods of
the Department of Psychology developed the concept for Meister Cody.
TU Dortmund University continues to research and improve Meister Cody.
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A Magical Adventure
Your child experiences a story every day about the land of Talasia and its
dragon, magician and elves. Cliffhangers at the end of each training day
are so exciting your child looks forward to the next day. Our lead character is Meister Cody - a magician, storyteller and traveller. Through his
magic crystal ball, he accompanies your child every step of the way and
explains how to do every training exercise. Your child receives a magical
name and becomes friends with Princess Namea and Prince Fandales.
Together, they find out why Dragon Sordan, who usually protects Talasia,
has turned against the people. In order to continue their adventure, your
child must practice with math exercises and get plenty of rest. Along
the way your child will meet many entertaining characters like Ice Fairy
Fahyna or the Wise Tree Quoun, played by the world‘s founder of dyscalculia research. Every day ends with an exciting cliffhanger. Spoiler alert!
Some children beg their parents to call us to find out what happens next.
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Rewards and Praise –
Gold Coin Hunt
Throughout the Land of Talasia, your child earns gold coins for the enchanted garden and palace. After daily training, your child uses earned coins
to purchase exotic plants and building blocks for a Talasian palace. In addition to gold coins, your child receives collectible stickers for a magical
sticker album. Every 30 days, your child earns 300 bonus coins with the
CODY math assessment. Through the playful use of numbers and quantities, your child can feel more confident in math and learn through fun.
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Start Now –
Free Instant Access

Meister Cody is available for Android, iOS and FireOS. Download from the
Google Play Store, iTunes App Store or Amazon App Store. After you‘ve
installed Meister Cody, you can start the parent demo or allow your child
to start training immediately.

Free Trial

Free instant access for 4 days. No commitments. Trial ends automatically.
Pricing for your country is shown in your local app store. Your trial
includes full access for 4 training days that includes 8 exercises.

Free Trial
DAY1

DAY 2
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DAY4

DAY5

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY

Exercise 1

Exercise 1

Exercise 1

Exercise 1

Exercise 1
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Exercise 1

Exerci

Exercise 2
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Exercise 2

Exercise 2

Exercise 2

Exerci

1st CODY Math Assessment*
*Automatically included for free with every subscription purchase.
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CODY Math Assessment
(CODY-M 2-4)
As soon as you‘ve purchased a subscription for Meister Cody, your child
receives access to the CODY math assessment, which detects dyscalculia
and math weakness indicators. Located in the main menu, your child will
need a calm environment for the 40-minute assessment. It honors your
child‘s strengths and weaknesses and creates a training plan that‘s suited
for your child‘s needs. If it‘s summer, enter the grade most recently completed. We create a new training plan based on assessment results every
30 days so there‘s no need to ever enter your grade again.
CODY-M 2-4 consists of four factors: core markers, number processing, calculation and working memory. Instructions for the time-limited subtests are
presented auditorily, including sample questions. Your child is not shown
whether answers are correct.
The results report compares your child‘s math skills to children in the
same grade during the same half of the school year. You can find the
CODY math assessment in the main menu by tapping the button with
the star.

Easy-to-understand results report sent by e-mail
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CHILD-FRIENDLY EXERCISES
There are 19 training exercises. Focus lies on aspects of number and quantity processing, such as quantity-number-linkage, part-whole relationship, spatial ability, relational number perception, fact retrieval, subitizing,
understanding of the positional notation system, and transcoding. Your
child‘s training plan is automatically personalized every 30 days based on
CODY math assessment results.
HOW LONG PER DAY
The combination of story and exercises takes about 20-30 minutes each
day. For optimal learning effect, frequent training is better than longer
training. Therefore psychologists recommend at least 3 days per week.
Your child receives 2 exercises per training day. There are a maximum of
26 levels. During each 10-minute exercise, your child automatically levels
up or down. Timing is pre-set for each exercise.
UP TO 3 CHILDREN PER SUBSCRIPTION
Up to 3 children‘s training plan, assessment results, leveling, coins and
garden are automatically saved.

Core markers
Number processing
Calculation

20-30 Minutes
training per day
is enough

Working memory
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Can we pause or skip
an exercise?
No, exercises cannot be paused because time plays an important role. Each
of the two exercises per training day requires 10 minutes of concentration.
If your child would like to take a break, the ideal time is between the two
exercises. If an exercise is not played to its end, it will automatically start
again from the beginning.
Individual exercises cannot be skipped because the learning effect is ideal
when your child completes two training areas of focus per day.
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Follow
the Progress
PROGRESS E-MAIL AND PARENT PORTAL
Your child thinks Meister Cody is a game. In fact, rigorously-proven
learning success is involved. You want to follow progress without peeking over the shoulder the entire time, right? So after every exercise, we
send a detailed progress e-mail.

An overview of training can also be found in the parent portal.

Button for
parent portal
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PROGRESS CHECK/GOLD COIN HUNT
Your child automatically receives a 5-minute progress check every 5 days.
It‘s disguised as a gold coin hunt. Coins are rewarded and you receive scientifically-validated progress.
2ND CODY MATH ASSESSMENT AFTER 30 DAYS
Every 30 days your child will be prompted to take the assessment. Each time,
training is further personalized for your child‘s strengths and weaknesses.
Results from progress checks and CODY math assessment are e-mailed to
you.

CODY math assessment

Progress check

Results are also here.
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Pricing
Meister Cody - Talasia‘s comprehensive training costs approximately 19.99
per month. A weekly subscription costs about 4.99. Pricing for your country is shown in the app stores. You can save big if you purchase a 6 or 12
month subscription. You can install for up to 3 children on as many Apple,
Android or Kindle devices as you like.

Cancellation
You may cancel anytime by turning your subscription on/off in the app store
where you made your purchase. Subscriptions renew automatically at the
same price unless you cancel in the app store more than 24 hours before
your renewal date.

19.99

4.99

per Month*

per Week*
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Big savings with 6 or 12
month packages!

*Errors and omissions excepted

The right Meister Cody for every child

Multi-devices
Meister Cody can be installed on as many Android, Kindle and Apple devices
as you like. If you‘re using several Apple devices, they must be logged in with
the Apple ID you made the purchase in the app store. Android devices require the same login you made the purchase in the play store. If you would
like to train on an Apple, Android and Kindle device all at the same time, with
each additional device simply tap the migrate account button in the settings
menu.
If you need help installing on multi-devices, we‘re here for you and enjoy
talking to you and listening to your needs. support@meistercody.com

Quick and Easy

Install on many devices
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Support & ¨ We‘re all ears ¨
We‘re happy to help answer your questions. Here is the link to our FAQs.
Feel free to submit a question, we‘ll get back to you quickly.
https://meistercody.zendesk.com
Sometimes it‘s just easier to pick up the phone.
You can reach us from 10am -5pm (CET) at +49 0211-730 635 11.
Please have your 6-digit user number at hand.
Tap on main menu, Settings System info and look for user.
Or send us an e-mail (team@meistercody.com) with your telephone
number and we‘ll call you back at a good time in your time zone.
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